
STEPHAN IE  

D INSDALE

I am Stephanie Dinsdale, a
passionate and positive
photographer. I develop a love for
every art project I take on. I am
determined to find a creative team
that will benefit from my artistic
background and electric personality.

PROF I LE

1450-15 SIXTH LINE 

OAKVILLE, ON 

stephanie.m.dinsdale@gmail.com 

289.500.7600 

CONTACT

INSTAGRAM 

WEBSITE 

SOC IAL  MED IA

EXPER I ENCE

PRESENT OH SHIT SHOP

Fashion Photographer

In my current collaberation with Oh Shit I am styling, shooting 
and editing a fashion series featuring their swim line. These 
photographs will be presented on their website and social 
media

SOCIAL MEDIA PERSONALS2015 - PRESENT

Lifestyle Photographer

While working with social media personals I style, shoot and 
edit idolized portraits that suit the subjects overall aesthetic. 
These photographs are used to promote their lifestyle and 
gain a larger following.

THE MURPHYS & THE 
GRUENEWALDS

SUMMER 2017

Wedding Photographer

@stephaniedinsdale

www.stephaniedinsdale.art

Captured romantic and special moments between couples 
and their wedding guests to produce unforgettable 
photographs of their big day. Used Adobe Lightroom and 
Photoshop to edit the photographs to suit the couples desires.

EASTER SEALS MERRYWOODSUMMER 2014- 
SUMMER 2016

Media Programmer/ Photographer/ 
Videographer

Captured moments and memories throughout camp sessions 
for both staff members and campers. Worked with 
Photoshop, Lightroom, and iMovie in order to create multiple 
slideshows and video montages. Organized and ran programs 
for children with disabilities by adapting fun games and 
educational activities about media, photography and film to 
produce a fantastic summer of memories for campers of all 
ages and abilities.



REFERENCES

EDUCAT ION

2015 - 2019 
(PRESENT)

SHERIDAN COLLEGE

Honours Bachelor of Photography

2012 - 2015
NEWMARKET HIGH

Ontario Secondary School Diploma

SK I L L S

PERSONAL  ACH IEVEMENTS  

1450-15 SIXTH LINE 

OAKVILLE, ON 

stephanie.m.dinsdale@gmail.com 

289.500.7600 

CONTACT

STEPHAN IE  

D INSDALE

Proficient in Adobe Photoshop, Lightroom and Illustrator 
Programs as well as Capture One 
Capable of setting up, using and tearing down studio and 
location equipment. 
Familiar with Protofo, Broncolor, and Orion equipment
Skilled in using 6x9 folding cameras  
Specializes in Canon gear
Can expertly use Microsoft programs such as but not 
limited to Word, Powerpoint, Office, and Excel

Volunteered at Profotos A1 Launch, where I assisted 
photographer Miguel Jacob in a demo photoshoot 
Two pieces of my work have been accepted and presented in the 
Honours Bachelor of Photography Student Exhibition
Styled and photographed a portrait session with Aaron 
Solowoniuk, drummer of band Billy Talent
Documented the home and studio of Toronto artist, Gabriel 
Parniak
Trusted to take on the position of Editor of Photography for the 
2015 Newmarket High Yearbook

AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST


